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GARDEN STATE BALLET 
Background & History 

of 
Service to New Jersey Citizens 

The Garden State Ba lle t was fo unded on t he basic pri1·:iple of bringing quality 
performances to the people of New Jersey with prima~/ emphasis on providing the children 
of our state the opportunity to enjoy the educational and cultural benefits of exposure 
to this art form. 

As early as 1966, GSB's youth educational concerts had won national critical accla im 
for the quality and excellence of its youth programs; twice cited by New York Times 
critic Clive Barnes for their achievements in bringing t he "very best" to the children. 
The "very best" included the ballet masterpieces of George Ba lanchine, the world's 
greatest living choreographer, who willingly donated his wor ks to t he Garden State 
Ballet so that they could be brought to t he children of New Jersey . 

In 1967, a grant from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts brough t the GSB onto 
high school stages in New Jersey's 5 southern most counties where 25,000 students 
enjoyed their first experience in viewing a live performance of a ba llet company . 

By the end of 1973, GSB ' s philosophy of going to its audiences had been fulfilled to 
the degree that over 390,000 of the state's residen ts had been able to view the balle t 
performances in 117 high school, college and t heatre auditoriums as the performing 
company had travelled to 79 New Jersey municipalities located in 19 of t he 21 counties. 
Maintaining its focus on the cultural enrichment of t he state's you t h , 286,000 of 
GSB's audience f i gure were schoolchildren, who represented school districts from ever y 
county in the state, urban and rural alike. 

In 1972 and again in 1973 GSB became the second ballet company in the U.S. to take a 
production of "The Nutcracker" on a statewide tour; a mammoth undertaking i n which 
the elaborate Christmas spectacle was transported by trucks aqd bus and was presented 
in 18 theatres located around the state, ranging from Bur lington County to Glassboro, 
to the shore area , on up to Lod i in the north . 

More thal 40,000 children and adults were able to enjoy the pleasurable delights of the 
e laborate scenery, costumes, stage lighting and dancing of the popular and beautiful 
Christmas ballet i n their own communities because of the GSB's driving philosophy of 
' going to the people '. 

;-- -
The citizen response to the Nutcracker tour was overwhelming . Outpour i ngs fror:i all 
r egions requested the return of the GSB on an annual basis while other communities no~ 
yet visited, requested that their towns be i ncluded in the tour itinerary of the Ballt:!t 1 s 
next journey around the state. 

This was particul.arly evidenced by scores of schoolteachers representing thousands of 
schoo lchildren in the Burlington and Gloucester areas who were unfortunatel~ tLrned 
away because of the overwhelming demand for tickets to attend "The Nutcracker" . 

The citizen response was visibly manifested in the creation of the Garden State Balle t 
Guild, a state membership auxiliary now active through a growing network of regional 
chapters . The Guild is essentially a grass roots ccraa1unity movement si=-2aking for the 
many residents who are no longer looki ng to New York or Philadelphia fo r cultural 
enrichment and for the many residents in other mo:: ' out lying areas who wis h to enjoy 
quality cultcTal programs in their hometowns c:. a regular basis . 

The GSB Gui ld was motivated not only by the Ballet 's philosophy of ' go i ng to ~ne people' 
but by its long standing policy of making its art available to all citizens regard less 
of economic status having always maintained ' faraily -priced ' admission fees and no~inal 
or free admissions for schoolchildr en, senior citizens and the disadvantaged . 

At thi s juncture the GSB stands ready to answer the cultural needs of 
duly privileged to enjoy quality performances in their municipal ities 
and as an integral part of the education of their children . 

New Jersey citizens 
on a regular ~asis 

/~ 

The State of ~;ew Jersey through its legislative resources in lending assistance ..t9 ./ 
the GSB will ensure the fulfillment of its goa ls toward the educat ional and culture~ 
benefit of the state ' s population. 

A state appropriation toward expanding Garden State Balle t's state tours will help 
significantly to achieve this goal and furthermore by r ecognition of the program ' s 
vitality to state needs will successfully generate additional funding from private, 
corporate and foundation sources . Garden St<ite Bct llet has ctlso received past support 
from the Ncttiona l Endowment for the Arts evide:ncing thL'ir encouragement and interest 
in furthering Lhe Ballet ' s goals for the cultural benel"it of New Jersey ' s citizens . 
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In you. J.ihoul..d happen. to J.ie.e. a. c.aJLa.va.n. ofi :tltu.c.k.6 a.n.d bu.J.i c.aNtyin.g 
J.ic.e.n.eJty, c.oJ.itume..6 a.n.d da.n.c.e!t.6 on. the. New Je.~.6e.IJ higfwxttJ.6 . • • 
U' .6 .6Me to be. the. GMde.n. S.t.a..t.e. BaUet on on.e. ofi U.6 ma.ny 
joMne.y.6 Mound the. S.t.a..t.e. • • • do.lng U.6 won.deJtfiul.. wo1tk. ofi 
b!t.lng.lng be.a.u..t..lfiul.. Mt .into the. e.veJtyda.y Uve..6 ofi J.ic.hoolc.hil.d!te.n 
e. v eJttjWheJte.. 

In tjOU. .6 houl..d ha.ppe.n to d!top by the. BaUet, .6 .6.t.u.dio.6 .ln the. he.a.Jt.t. 
ofi NeJ..1.XVLk. you. w)..11.. ha.ve. the. me.mo1ta.ble. e.xpe.Jt.le.nc.e. ofi ob.6eJtv.lng moJte. 
tha.n 150 you.ng.6te!t.6 dJta.wn. fi1tom all Me.a..6 ofi the. .lnneJt c.Uy .t.a.k..lng 
c.la..6.6e..6 .ln ballet on fiul..l .6c.holMJ.ih.lp. 

V.l!te.c.Uon a.nd oppolt.t.u.n.Uy fio1t the. you.th ofi New Je!t.6e.y th/tough 
me.a.n.lng fiul.. e.xpe.Jt.le.nc.e..6 .ln the. M.t.-6 ha..6 be.en. the. c.01tn.e!t.6.t.o n.e. on 
GMde.n S.t.a..t.e. BaUet' .6 phil.o.6ophy .6.lnc.e. U.6 .lnc.e.ption. 

The. An.nu.al BaU on June. 4 will c.ele.blta..t.e. not only the. BaUet' .6 
Mt.l.6.t..lc. a.c.h.le.ve.me.rr;t:..6 but ju.J.it M ,i,mpolt.t.a.n.t., the. fia.c..t. tha..t. a.long.6ide. 
W Jte.mMk.a.ble. 1te.c.01td o fi .6.t.a..t.e. tou.Jt.6 ( to 19 on the. 21 c.ou.ntie..6) •••• 
fio1t the. pa..6t :two tje.a.lt.6 Ga.1tde.n. S.t.a..t.e. BaUet ha..6 ma.na.ge.d to hold 
fi.l.6c.a.l ye.a.It de.fiic.U.6 down to a. b1te.a.k. even level. 

Fu.nd.6 to be. lta.lf.ie.d th/tough the. Ballet Ball a.Jte. e.a.Jtma.Jtk.e.d "wo1tk..lng 
Ca.pUa.l fioJt new toM,i,ng p1todu.ilion.6". • • J.iu.c.h M the. be.a.u..t..lfiu.l fiu.U 
length ballet .6pe.c..t.a.c.le. "C.lndeJte.lla." .6c.he.du1.e.d fioJt 7975, wh.lc.h will 
~ov.lde. a. J.ip/t.lng .6u.pple.me.n.t. to Ga.1tde.n S.t.a..t.e. BaUet' .6 a.nnu.a.l 
C h!t.l.6.tma..6 .6 e.a..6 on to M on "The. Nu..t.c.Jta.c.k.eJt" • 

Ima.g.lne. the. joy on the. fia.c.e..6 ofi the. c.hil.d!te.n who w)..11.. be. a.ble. to 
.6ee .t.he.J.ie. be.a.u..t..lfiul.. p!todu.c.tion& Jt.lgh.t. .ln the.lit own c.ommu.n.ltie..6. 

Ga.1tde.n S.ta..te. Ballet' .6 fiu.nd lta.lf.iing c.omm,ltte.e. a.Jte. all volu.n.t.e.eJt 
wo1tk.e!t.6 • • ma.k..lng .6Me tha..t. yoM g.lfit w)..11.. go e.n.t..l!tely to the. 
Ba.Uet' .6 pita g Jta.m.6 • 

Pie.Me. be. wUh U.6 a.n.d OM hono1te.d gu.e..6.t..6 fioJt a. lovely e.ve.n.lng 06 
dinneJt .ln the. ma.gn.lfi.lc.e.n.t. Ma.Mion • • da.nc..lng u.ndeJt the. .6.t.a.lt.6 
a.m.ld the. b1te.a..t.h.t.a.k..lng be.a.u..t.y ofi the. G1te.c..la.n Ga.1tde.n.6 on the. 
Ma.d.l.6 on Ca.mpU.6 o n F a..l!tle..lg h V .lc.k..ln.6 on U n..lv e!t.6Uy. 

YoM pie.MMe. tha..t. e.ve.n.lng w)..11.. be. doubled • • • k.now.ln.g tha..t. the. 
c.hil.d!te.n ofi New J eJt.6 e.y w)..11.. be. the. Jte.a.l Jte.c..lp.le.rr;t:..6 ofi yoM ,J fO' "< .. 

g.lfit. "' ; 
~ ... 
~y 
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South Orange, New Jersey 
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MAR 14 1914 

Ballet Scl1ool 
Pla11s Gra11ts 

J «<c7 
One hundred scholarships 

will be awarded to Newark 
area youth this spring by the 
School of the Garden State 
Ballet in Newark as -part of an 
expandec:f s c h o l a r s h i p 
program. . 

The borad-based program, 
made p o s s i b l e with the 
assistance of tile National 
Endowment for the Arts and 
the New Jersey Council on the 
Arts, will offer f re e 
introductory courses t o 
selected- young people each 
year. 

The program also will aim 
to seek out gifted children who 
will be offered an accelerated 
program of free instruction in 
ballet and related dance 
courses. 

Additional information is 
available from the scholarship 
program coordinator. School 
of the Garden Stale Ballet, 4.J 
Academy St .. Newark. 
r--- . .l 

" .... a tradition of excellence in training .... 

TIIE )ERSEY JOURH!\l 
JERSEY CllY, N. J. 
D. 91.000 

MAR 131974 

Garden Sfate Ballet 
School scholarships set 

~.S--k-l 
The School of the Garden State 

·Ballet in Newark will award 100 
ballet scholarships this sp.ring to 

169 
riE'.'lf.RK STAR-LEDGER 
NEWAf'.i~, N. J. 
D. 246,409 

MAR 201974 

boys and girls who otherwJSe 

would not have th~ means to 

stu:ly. 

The scholarships a:e made 
possible with the asistance of 
the National Endowme:.t for [he 
Arts and the J\ew Jersey State 
Council on the Arts. 

A high point for s~holarship 
students ~s the annual sta'.e·,,·ide 
tour of the Glrden S:ate Ballet's 
"The Nutcracker" in which 
many of the younssters get the 
opportuni ty to perform 1\ith the 
professional adult cast. 

Ballet school expands 
its scholarship program 
".; I 

Ballet ~cholarships for 100 well as accelerated programs· 
Northern i\rw .Jcrsrv students lor J:!ifted children. 
will be awarded !his.spring bv Interested persons mav 
the (~;mien Stale Ballet conract the school for furthe-r 
~chool, i\c11a1 k: · - scholarship information. 

The e:-.p;rndcd schol;irship Fred Danieli is founder and 
program ll'as made possible director of the 110nprofil school 
by grants from the N;itional ll'hich is an adjunct of The 
Endowment for the Arts <llld, · Ga'.den Stale Ballet Company 
the N.J.'Statr ,\rts Counl'il. which has performed through. 

Scholarships will include out l'\e1r Jersey the past 10 
free introductory courses as years. 
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THE SUNDAY STAR-LEDGER, May l3, 1973 

Garden State Ballet wins 
aid of devoted patrons 

By PHILLIP TRUCKENBROD 

H every dozen or so audiences con
tained just one person like Mrs. Matthew 
J. Marano of Maplewood, the state's per
forming arts might have fewer headach
es and some black ink on their ledgers. 

Last December Mrs. Marano sat in 
the audience watching the Garden State 
Ballet's "Nutcracker" on one of its tour 
stops, and she liked what she saw. 

So much so that she talked her hus
band, a physician who until then had 
been anything but a ballet fan. into at
tending the last performance of the tour 
at Symphony Hall, Newark. 

He left saying something to the ef
fect that he "never guessed things like 
this happened in Newark, or anywhere in 
New Jersey," while his wife smiled with 
satisfaction at the sound of his \'Oice, 
hoarse from shouting "Bravo!" 

Now there was no stopping Mrs. 
Marano. She spent the rest of the month 
on the telephone raising money for the 
Garden State Ballet and recruiting 
members for her brainchild - a state
wide ballet guild dedicated to increasing 
the number of school and public perform
ances the company could offer in a given 
season. 

• • • 
Early this year Mrs. Marano's dedi

cation paid off in the official formation of 
the Garden State Ballet Guild, of which 
she was elected co-chairman with Nor
man Volk, also of Maplewood. 

The Guild lost no time in setting up a 
pair of special benefit performances, the 
first of which took place last night in 
South Orange. The second will take place 
next Sunday at 8 p.m. in Westfield High 
School. 

Featured in this pair of concerts are 
a few Balanchine classics, "Concerto 
Barocco" to music by Bach and "Valse 
Fantaisie" to Glinka, which were given 
by the master for use by his friend Fred 
Danieli, artistic director of the Garden 
State Ballet. 

Also on the bill are works choreo
graphed by Gabriella Darvash. Danieli's 
new resident choreographer from Ro
mania, including the U.S. premiere of 
her "Walpurgis Night" with music from 
Gounod's "Faust." 

Guest artists include Sara Leland 
from the New York City Balle t , Paul 

Russell from Dance Theatre of Harlem, 
Roni Mahler formerly of t.he American 
Ballet Theatre and former Harkness Bal
let soloist Ali Pourfarrokh. 

• • • 
Evidence would suggest that Mrs. 

Marano has considerable charm over the 
men she meets. Numerous male ac
quaintances who had regarded ballet as 
some sort of torture for the audience 
have since been recruited for Guild par
ticipation. Many more have purchased 
tickets to one of the benefit pair. 

One of them became so zealous in 
the cause he has since been elected to the 
board of the ballet company itself and 
now serves as an officer. 

In fact, it was the Garden State 
Ballet's disarming affect on reluctant 
males which first sparked Mrs. Marano's 
own enthusiasm. · 

* * • 
"I used to watch the school kids in 

the audiences on tour and they often 
looked like they had to be dragged into 
the auditorium - especially the boys," 
she recalled. 

"Yet, by the end of the show they 
were always standing aPd cheering. Chil
dren can spot quality work, you know, 
and they respond to it honestly." 

Another set of males who benefitted 
from the "Nutcracker" tour and caught 
Mrs. Marano's fancy were the young bal
let students from inner-city Newark who 
were used in the children's roles of the 
work. 

"Some of them were actually getting 
out of Newark for the first time, and oth
ers were experiencing staying at a motel 
for the first time. 

"Often they came from poor fami
lies, and touring with the ballet gave 
them new experiences which changed 
their lives. They learned poise on stage 
and were made to feel individually im
portant and self-confident," said Mrs. 
Marano. 

• * • 
The Garden State Ballet Guild will 

be hard at work all summer drumming 
up support for the company. And there 
are high hopes that next season the Gar
den State Ballet will be able to schedule 
mini-series of performances, both during 
school and during the evening. in various 
parts of the State. 
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[jattlen State Jjallet 

Sponsored 
by the 

of Newark 

Fred Danieli - Artistic Director 

GARDEN STATE BALLET FOUNDATION 
and 

GUILD 
State Membership Auxiliary 

SECOND ANNUAL STATEWIDE TOUR 

1973 
November 26 to December 30 

Union High School, Union 1 Caldwell College, Caldwell 1 Villa Walsh Auditorium, 
Morristown 1 Montclair Academy, Montclair 1 Pt. Pleasant Boro H.S., 

Pt. Pleasant Boro 1 Rider College, Trenton 1 Summit High School, Summit 1 

Glassboro State College, Glassboro 1 Columbia High School, Maplewood 1 

Ocean County Community College, Toms River 1 Westfield High School, Westfield 



Choreography by 

"THE NUTCRACKER" 
Music by Peter I. Tschaikovsky 

Fred Danieli and Gabriella Darvash 
Scenic Design by 
Bill Stabile 

Lighting Design by 
Elsbeth Batte! 

Featuring Guest Artists 

Costumes by 
Bernard Johnson 

TEENA MC CONNELL ROSANNA SERA VALLI 
PAUL RUSSELL HERMES CONDE 

Suzanne Briod Richard Cabezas Robin Delaney Jody Fugate 
Lynne Grossman Terence Kalba Mark Leining Robert Leland 

Mary Lou Miller Donnie Miller Richard Nelson Sharon Newton Shirley Reevie 
Victoria Rockhill Lisa Walsh Rodney Winfield 

Lisa Bleicher Nina Bleicher Donna Buglione Cathy Decker Jana Fugate 
Laura Higgins Ann Mahr Cathy Marano Barbara Pollack Pamela Riley 

Terre Rossman Thami Steinhardt Jo-Anne Suckow Michele Tilford 
Brian Trenschel Hilary Waleson Donna White Mitsuko Yamaguchi 

Adrienne Armstrong David Bleicher Judson Blue Laura Brief 
Pamela Cahill Magdalena Caraballo Cybelia Cartwright Norma Charles 
Steven Charles Pamela Coniaris Stephanie Cohn Margaret Corachan 

Mary Cuellari Carla Danieli Mark Downey Susan Gilbert Yvonne Johnson 
Jamie Lavner Ernest Monaco Joan Monaco Beth Pollack 

Ruta Rogers Karen Shaw Gerard Smith 

Executive Director 
Administrative Director 
Administrative Assistant 
Company Photographer 
Technical Consultant 
Staff Assistant 

Cynthia Vieser Heidi Volk Kari Volk 

* * * * * 

Staff & Production Personnel 

Edward R. Kasses 
Eve! yn S. Danieli 
Jody Fugate 
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George Reevie 
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Production Stage Manager 
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Technical Director 
Technical Director 
Wardrobe Supervisor 
Wardrobe Director 

* * * * * 

Robert Wascura 
Daniel Bauer 
Todd Haefling 
Steve Danieli 
Penny Davis 
Helen Mahr 

GARDEN STATE BALLET FOUNDATION 
Board of Trustees 
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Non-profit organization 
45AcademySt. Newark, N. J. 07102 (201) 623-0591 

PROGRAM 

The ballet begins amid the merriment of a Christmas party in the home of little Clara Silberhaus. 
Arriving among the guests are the magician-toymaker Herr Drosselmeyer and his handsome 
young nephew. Drosselmeyer's magic life size puppets perform as Punch & Judy to the delight 
of the children. The climax of the Christmas party is the gift to Clara of the Nutcracker. 

After the guests have departed, Clara's sweet dream begins to unfold, carrying her into the 
magical world of the Nutcracker who is transformed into a handsome prince. Th~ Nutcracker 
Prince takes Clara on a wondrous journey through the land of the Snowflakes and on to the 
Kingdom of Sweets where she is greeted by the beautiful Sugar Plum Fairy and her handsome 
Cavalier. Clara and the Nutcracker Prince enjoy the fragrant and delicious gifts prepared by the 
cooks which are offered in the familiar dances Chocolate, Coffee, Tea, Trepak, Mother Gigogne 
and the Clowns, Waltz of the Flowers, the Grand Pas de Deux of the Sugar Plum Fairy and her 
Cavalier, and the final waltz. 

CAST 
(Main Characters) 

ACT 1 

Dr. Silberhaus. . . . . ..... . Alternates: Robert Leland Richard Cabezas 
Frau Silberhaus . . . ....................... Victoria Rockhill 
Clara . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... Alternates : Carla Danieli Beth Pollack 
Herr Drosselmeyer ............ . .............. Richard Nelson 
His Nephew (The Nutcracker Prince) .......... .. .. .. .... Mark Downey 

Puppets: Punch - Alternates: Donnie Miller Rodney Winfield 
Judy - Alternates: Lisa Walsh Robin Delaney 
Policeman - Alternates: Rodney Winfield Brian Trenschel 

Snowflakes: Jody Fugate, Shirley Reevie and Nina Bleicher, Suzanne Briod, 
Cathy Decker, Robin Delaney, Lynne Grossman, Cathy Marano, 
Marylou Miller, Lisa Walsh 
Alternates : Jana Fugate, Laura Higgins, Ann Mahr, Michele Tilford 

Sugar Plum Fairy 
Cavalier 
Chocolate: Spanish 
Coffee: Arabian Dance 

Tea: Chinese Dance 

Trepak: Russian Dance 

Mother Gigogne 
Waltz of the Flowers 

INTERMISSION 

ACTll 
Alternates: Teena McConnell Rosanna Seravalli 

Paul Russell Hermes Conde (Dec. 14th) 
Jody Fugate Lynne Grossman 

Alternates: Suzanne Briod Lynne Grossman 
Alternates: Terence Kalba Mark Leining 

Alternates: Marylou Miller Lisa Walsh 
Alternates: Donnie Miller Rodney Winfield 

Nina Bleicher Laura Higgins Ann Mahr Joanne Suckow 
Alternates: Jana Fugate Cathy Marano 

Richard Nelson 

Dew Drop Alternates: Sharon Newton Shirley Reevie 
Flowers: Jody Fugate, Lisa Walsh and Suzanne Briod, Cathy D:cker, Robin 
Delaney, Jana Fugate, Cathy Marano, Marylou Miller 
Alternates: Nina Bleicher, Joanne Suckow 

Teena McConnell and Hermes Conde appear through the courtesy of New York City Ballet; 
Paul Russell through the courtesy of Dance Theatre of Harlem. 
The children appearing in the Christmas party scene are students of the School of the Garden 
State Ballet, a non-profit, educational institution whose schools are maintained in Newark and 
South Orange. Associated courses under the Garden State Ballet faculty are also offered at 
Fairleigh Dickenson University, Florham-Madison Campus and at Rider College in Trenton. 



GARDEN ST ATE BALLET GUILD 
I wish to welcome you as members of our audience during 
Garden State Ballet's second annual tour of "The Nutcracker". 

This year's statewide journey will bring director Fred Danie/i's 
beautiful production of the beloved Christmas ballet to over 
30,000 schoolchildren and families in all regions of the state 
under the joint sponsorship of the Garden State Ballet Foundation 
and Guild. 

The Garden State Ballet Guild was founded during last year's unprecedented state 
tour of the holiday spectacle. Inspired by the Ballet's philosophy of going to its 
audiences, groups of citizens in all areas of New Jersey joined together in creating 
a network of regional chapters who are now actively engaged in expanding and 
perpetuating the programs of the Garden State Ballet, now making it possible for 
thousands more of New Jersey's youth and adult population to enjoy the beauty 
and artistry of our state ballet company right in their own communities. 

As state chairman of the Guild, I wish to express my warmest and sincerest thanks 
to all of our members for their magnificent efforts in bringing the pleasurable 
delights of our Nutcracker production into eleven theatres during the 1973 statewide 
tour. 

The Foundation's board of trustees also join me in further acknowledging the 
assistance and hospitality of the colleges and schools whose fine auditoriums have 
graciously hosted our production this year. 

Best wishes to you and to your families for a joyous holiday season. 

Mrs. Matthew J. Marano 
State Chairman ............................................. 

The assistance of the Prudential Insurance Company of America is gratefully acknowledged . ............................................. 
GARDEN ST ATE BALLET GUILD 

Nutcracker Planning Committees 
Harvey Johnston 

Consultant to the Guild and Planning Committees 

MONTCLAIR AREA 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Marano 
Dr. & Mrs. James Brothers 
Dr. & Mrs. D. Raymond Tokar 

SHORE AREA 
Mrs. Dennis Tallagnon 
Mrs. Caesar Kimmel 
Dr. & Mrs. William Farley 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Gallopo 
Hon. & Mrs. Thomas Gassert 
Mr. & Mrs. William Hatch 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Pons 

WESTFIELD AREA 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick D. Walters 
Mrs. William Cole 
Miss Karen Cowan 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian W. Fahey 
Mrs. Walter McManus 
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Rosenberg 

MORRIS AREA 
Mrs. Stanley Williams 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Burns 
Mrs. Lesley Gentile 
Mrs. Gertrude Rooney 

SUMMIT AREA 
Dr. & Mrs. William J . Bruton 
Mrs. James W. Hanson 
Mrs. Donald Storch 
Mrs. William Greer, Jr. 
Mrs. Robert Cavallino 
Mrs. Sheldon Smith 
Mrs. Martin Robertson 

ORANGES & MAPLEWOOD AREA 
Mrs. Donald Brief 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. K. Sisto 
Mrs. John P. Deehan 
Mrs. Joseph E. Hanson, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Franklin 
Mrs. James Scriff 

.. 



A Garden State 
I 

Christmas plum: 

'Nutcracker' 
.!!:very spare inch of the classroom was covered with 

clothing, mirrors, make-up, bodies, body stockings, 
suitcases and elbows angling for aim at hair ribbons, 
pigtails or eyelashes. The visible chaos belied the 
sureness of purpose with which girls of all ages and sizes 
were transforming themselves into party guests, 
flowers, jesters, cooks and snowflakes. 

Close listening revealed the no-nonsense air about the 
dressing room where the young female members of Fred 
Danieli's Garden State Ballet Company readied them
selves for the first of a series of performances for family 
audiences of "Nutcracker" at Montclair Academy last 
week. 

"I was so impressed with the variety of children; they 
are on time; they do things on time, everything is in its 
place," Mrs. Matthew Marano, Maplewood resident and 
state chairman of the year-old Garden State Ballet Guild 
had said a few days before, recalling her work backstage 
a year ago with the company's first "Nutcracker" tour. 

She was right. The warning signals to curtain--"ten 
minutes"- were greeted calmly. How would all those 
legs, arms and eye-shadowed young faces be ready to 
dance the enchanting "Nutcracker" in just ten minutes? 

They did it. And they'll do it again and again in the next 
few weeks as the company dances its way across this 
state leaving visions of the .Sugar Plum Fairy in the 
heads of the New Jersey schoolchildren who see them in 
special day time school performances and the families 
who watch them in special weekend and night per
formances . 

Over 30,000 people are expected to see this production 
·Of "Nutcracker," thanks to the Guild and its network of 
regional chapters, which Mrs. Marano and Norman Volk 
of Maplewood formed last year ; and to the Garden State 
Ballet Foundation, and to the Prudential Insurance 
Company. The aim of the Guild, says Mrs. Marano, is to 
promote the profession of ballet and bring it to the youth 
of the state. The company is doing .just that with urban 
and suburban children dancing for their peers. 

This past spring, the South Orange and. Westfi_eld 
communities hosted Garden State's special sprmg 
performances of some of Balanchine's ballets which the 
renowned artist gave to Danieli (a former student), and 
some new works choreographed by Madame Gabrielle 
Tuab Darvash. Madame Darvash trained in Moscow and 
was artistic director of the Cluj Opera Ballet in Romania 
until she came to this country-and to Garden State 
Ballet-in 1972. The people who supported those spring 
performances have made this tour of "Nutcracker" 
possible, says Mrs. Marano. 

Madarrie Darvash and Danieli worked together 
choreographing this production of " Nutcrack_er ," 
Madame Darvash providing the grace and Daniel! the 
technique, says Mrs. Marano. Danieli is respected in t~e 
ballet world--by Balanchine and others-and many of his 
former students have gone on to become members of the 
New York City Ballet (Lynda Yourth of Maplewood), the 
American Ballet Theatre, the Jose Limon Company and 
the City Center Joffrey Ballet. 

One-Teena McConnell of Glen Ridge-returned from 
the New York City Ballet this year to dance the role of the 
Sugar Plum Fairy. She'll be dancing that part again at 
Columbia High School on Dec. 23 when the compa~y 
brings the "Nutcrac.ker" fantasy here for a 2 p.m. family 
performance. 

Last week at Montclair Academy where the audience 
was filled wlth children, Teena and her Cavalier, Paul 
Russell Harlem Dance Theatre soloist, and the other 
adult d~ncers drew the "bravos" and applause for their 
excellent performances- but the children of the troupe 
drew loud cheers from their peers ' in the audience. 

The magical wonder of the silvery stage design_ed for 
the road tour by Bill Stabile and the grace of the t~ny as 
well as the professional danseurs was reflected m the 
aisles and foyer where the young watchers ooh~d and 
aah~ and danced during the intermission and after the 
performance. Live orchestration of Tschaikovsky's 
Christmas plum is missing from Garden State Ballet 

performances, but the fantasy unfolds just as well in the 
glitter and glow of the stage, the costumes and the 
smiling, happy dancers. 

A number of area residents are dancing in the "Nut
cracker" and seeing them should only add to the delight 
of families who come to the Dec. 23 performance in 
Maplewood. Hilary Waleson of West Orange danced as a 
guest in the first scene and later as an Arab. Heidi and 
Kar~n Volk are party guests, cooks and clowns ; Mark 
Downey of Maplewood is the Nutcracker Prince; Laura 
Higgins is a guest and a Russian ; Laura Brief, Susan 
Gilbert, Pamela Cahill and Pamela Coniaris are also in 
the (roupe. Cathy Marano, a snowflake and a flower, and 
Pamela Coniaris are former dance students of Mrs. 
William Hetherington of Maplewood. . 

Along with mothers like Mrs. Debbie Gilbert, who work 
bac~stage, readying the performers for the stage (even 
sopqisticated eight-year olds need an extra hand with 
ribbj:>n tying or stage makeup) , are a number of parents 
assisting the company in other ways. 

Mrs. John A.K. Sisto of South Orange, Mrs. Donald 
Brief of Maplewood and Mrs. John P. Deehan of South 
Orange are members of the Maplewood-South Orange 
chapter of the Nutcracker planning committee for the 
Gui~. The Maplewood-South Orange chapter is one of a 
network of statewide auxiliary guilds whose members 
are working to fulfill Garden State Ballet's philosophy of 
"goJng to its audiences." 

Mpplewood residents Virgil 0 . Hayden, senior vice 
president and chief actuary for Mutual Benefit Life 
Instjrance Company and Norman H. Volk, account ad
ministrator for Bessemer Securities, are members of the 
board of trustees of the Garden State Ballet Foundation, 
the governing organization for the ballet company. Volk 
ser'(es as Foundation treasurer. 

Hbwever, this family effort is not an amateur 
production-but a professional production by a company 
Ne~ Jerseyans ought to be proud to have. 

Tickets are available for the Dec. 23 performance at 
the box office the day of the production or by calling 623-
0591. 

The company also will perform for the public at 
SuJllmit High School, Sunday at 2 p.m. and at Westfield 
High School, Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. TWO MINUTES TO CURTAIN .. . and the 

'Nutcraker' party guests take a m inute to 
chat. In the group here are Heidi and Karen 
Volk and Laura Brief. 
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RIBBONWORK ... Susan Gilbert ties Mary Cuellari's bow while Laura 
Brief asks Mary about her party-dress costume." Is that a new dress?" 

Text and photos by Gail Brown 

THE VIEW ... of the Snowflakes from the 
audience. 

TRANSFORMATION. . .14-year-old Cathy 
Marano gets an assist from Mrs. Debbie 
Gilbert backstage as she transforms herself 
into a snowflake in the chaos of the dressing 
room. 

151 
MAPLEwOOD, IN. J, 
NEWS·RECORDl 
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Nutcracker 
Endures 

by Ruthann Williams 

Having endured through years of 
Nutcrackers, it was with some 
reluctance that we set out for Westfield 
High School on December 30 to see the 
Garden State Ballet do it. Two hours 
later we sat spellbound, applauding 
with all our might and wishing that the 
afternoon would never end. 

Of course, we all know that the 
Garden State Ballet is a professional 
dance company. But too, we are all 
aware that one really must see a New 
York City company in order to enjoy 
"true" professionalism. Pish, tush 
and bother, as an old friend would say. 
What we saw on December 30 was the 
equal of and in many ways superior to 
productions of that same Nutcracker 
done by the New York City Ballet, to 
name only one. 

The choreography was inspired, 
especially when one considers the 
limitations of the average high-school-

:sized stage. The costumes and sets: 
were brilliant and deserve further dis
cussion. And the dancing left no doubt 
that the Garden State can stand on its 
claim of being a professional company. 
This was definitely not a kiddie recital. 

A tour-able set is always a problem. 
And when one considers Christmas 
trees that must grow on stage, a living 
room that must turn into an ice palace, 
a sleigh to carry children, and all the 
other variables of Nutcracker, that set 
becomes one of two things - either a 
disaster or a triumph. Bill Stabile 
should spend at least the next year 
patting himself on the back for having 
engineered the latter of the two 
possibilities. Naturally, the set must 
be relatively clean and simple, not to 
mention light and transportable. And 
it must be able to adapt itself to any 
number of stage sizes and conditions. 
The set which toured with GSB this 
year manages to do all those things 
without losing any of its beauty or 
magic. 

The costumes were exquisite from 
the party finery of the first act to the 
oriental splendor of the Arabian 
dancers through to the voluminous 
skirts of Mother Gigogne and the 
classical what-you-expect-at-a-ballet 
of the corps. 

Carla Danieli (daughter of the 
company's artistic director Fred 
Danieli and wife Evelyn who functions 
as business manager, coordinator and 
mother superior) and Mark Downey as 

Clara and the Nutcracker Prince were 
charming. Both youngsters demon-
strated an uncommon amount of grace 
and stage presence. And the dream 
sequence when Clara dances alone 
around the Christmas tree was one of 
the high points in the show. There was 
just something very lovely about that 
willowy young form waving like some 
half-imagined being in the evocative 
lighting done by Elsbeth Sattel. 

But my favorite youngster, if truth 
be told, was little Steven Charles who 
kept in mind at all times that ballet is 
dance, yes, but it is also theatre. 
Master Charles is a born scene stealer. 
While the others did as they had been 
instructed - and that alone - he 
grimaced and postured and posed and 
carried on so beautiful!, all within the 
definition of the choreography, that 
the audience to a man/wo.man warmed 
to him in no time. 

The puppet sequence in the first act 
was a great foil for the talents of 
Donnie Miller, Robin Delaney and 
Brian Trenschei. This was originally a 
piece of a ballet choreographed by Mr. 
Danieli many years ago. In striving to 
make his Nutcracker really HIS, he 
incorporated it into the first act and 
gave that often slow moving section a 
real lift. 

Outstanding among the corps 
members was Jody Fugate who was 
given her time in the Chocolate Dance 
of Act Two. A more lovely ballerina 
could not be imagined and it was easy 
to picture her as a Sugar Plum Fairy (or 
a Giselle or a Swan Princess). Every 
movement and I ine of her body flowed. 
She was indeed a treat to watch. 

Sugar Plum Fairy Roseanna Seravalli appears 
even more ethereal, reflected in the icy scenery 
of the Carden State Ballet's " Nutcracker." 

And more treats were to follow, but 
then that's what Nutcracker is all 
about. The Arabian Dance came next 
with Suzanne Briod starring in this 
vignette,_ another piece of o~i~inality NEVV JERSEY 
masterminded by Mr. Danieh. Ms. 
Briod is beautiful and in her little game M · .. 
of chase with Mark Leining, the 
audience was given a delightful few u SIC 
minutes. Which was then equalled ' 
when Sharon Newton and Donnie 
Miller performed the Chinese Dance. FEBRUARY 1974 

There was so much more that we 
could go on and on and on. But we must 
take ti me to mention Rosanna Seravalli 
and Paul Russell, imported from their 
New York companies to take the parts 
of the Sugar Plum Fairy and her 
Cavalier. They were good but, quite 
frankly, we felt that importation of 
"stars" has become unnecessary for 
the Garden State Ballet. The older 
members of their own troupe have ad
vanced to a degree that we heartily 
longed to see a full New Jerseyans 
Only performance. And, what wonders 
to behold, we were told by Mr. Danieli 
that that is exactly what is contem
plated for next year. Personally 
speaking, we can hardly wait. 
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( Dance ) ------Garden State Ba/let's-----

f:UTCR1{ CKER . \ 
I I, 

~· _,.. Performance at Westfield, N.J. 

Paul Russell Evelyn Danieli 

Stephanie Cohn 

Robin Delaney • Cathy Decker • Lynne Crossman Giant Mouse 

Gerard Smith 

Thami Steinhardt Ann Mahr • Lisa Bleicher Suzanne Briod Steven Charles 

From make-up to finale. . taken by our photographer back stage and while hidden by scenery on stage during the performance. 
photos: cma 
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Students glimpse the whirl of ballet 
By MONICA MASKE 

A:;;k any Caldwell-West 
r:dldwell school district stu
dent about ballet and they'll 
pw1ctuate their conversations 
with "jettes" and 
.. arabesques" as though the 
words w<>re second nature to 
them . 

Thanks to the Garden State 
B;illet company and its foun
clrr·director. FrP<l Danieli. the 
worlcl of ballet is not quite so 
mysterious to many high 
:::rhool and elementary pupils. 

Thr. Garden State Ballet 
spf'nt onP. or its numerous "in-. 

L~ 
at 

.&olming 
residency" programs -- spon
sored bv the PTA - - at the 
Caldweil schools l;i8t. week, 
ending with a public perform
ance on WPdnescl;iy . 

.. .. .. 
Vndf:'r nani~'li··~ direction, 

about 10 <lancers demonstrat
ed the variow; aspects of ballet 
training m the six elementary 
srhoot gyms and at the Grover 
(')evelanci .Junior High and the 
.James Caldwell High School. 

!11 all. 2.:,00 students W<'re 
r.;.;po~ed to the art ;rnd beauty 
o[ ballet and more important
ly. were gi\'Cll the rare oppor
tw1i1y to sec the hi!rd work, 
discipline and sweat a ballet 
dancer must go through . 

.. f'or the youngster to see 
and enjoy the beauty and ac
t ion, the desi.gn of ballet is 
perhaps the fundamental pur
pose of this program," said 
Dr. Eugene J. Bradford, su
perintendent of schools. 

"But on top of that, the 
trained. polished dancer epito
mizes the person fulfilling 
himself. enahled to fully ex
press himself creatively. We 
hope ClUr students will per
reive this rpJ;:itionship." 

"' + " 

Danieli led his dancers 
through steps while he ex
plained the basics of ballet, a 
language of movement handed 
down through generations. 

He cx"Plained how dancers 
de\·elop long, striated muscles 
and why they don't have the 
bulging muscles of wrestlers. 

His dancers demonstrated 
the intricacirs of wearin~ toe 
sho~s and how the various 

parts of the body are called 
into action with certain move
ments. 
· Bringing his ballet compa

ny to the community is impor
tant to Danicli , because that is 
where he says the audience is 
to be found in New Jersey. 

"New .Jersey is unique in 
that we clnn't have a Lincoln 
Center where everyone can· · 
come for a performance," he 
said. 

II'· • • 

There are few good Broad
wav productions, and very lit· 
tle ballet on television, he said. 

The community - especial
Iv when centered around a col
lege - will become the center 
of cultural acti\·ities in the 
state. Danieli believes. 

There is also very little 
work for a dancer in the state 
because of a lack of theaters 
which present ballet. 

"~1x ot my former dancers 
;ire with the New York City 
Ballet and I'm not proud. I lost 
them ·- ~ew .Jersey lost 
them." 

The solution, so far, has 
been an energetic progra!TI of 
in-residencies at various 
schools in the state. 

(Above) Fred Dan ieli di
rects L isa Wa lsh of Clark 
as she demonstrates a bal· 

let maneuver 
The Garden State Ballet 

began its residency programs 
more than 10 years ago. 

In fact. they \iere the firSt . . 
troupe in the country to bring· ' . 
ballet into the schools. 

(Above) Fred Danieli , di
rector of the Garden State 
Ballet, gives a lecture
denionstration at Ca ldwell 

High School 

( Le f t) Sh i rle y Ree v ie of 
Bellev i lle a nd Terrance 
Kalba of Newark demon
strate Adagio dance durin9 
lecture-demo nstration at 

Ca ldwell High 
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Ronl Mahler will be a guest artist at Caldwell Paul Russell of the Dance Theater of Harlem 

Ballet to Start Season at 5 Schools 
By PJRI HALASZ 

Special lo Tht New Yori< Tann 

CALDWELL-The Garden 
State Ballet will institute its 
four-week spring !Season this 
week with a three-day resi-

1 

dency program at five Cald
well and West Caldwell pub· 

I lie schools. 
The Newark-based ballet 

1 company will hold training ii sessions and open rehearsals 
'I in classrooms and gymna
; siums. The experience will 

give about 4,000 young peo
, pie a rhance to see at close 

range how a ballet dancer 
prepares and performs. 

As part of the program, 
the company will give a full 
performance on Wednesday 
evening. The guest artists 
will be Roni Mahler, fonner
ly of the American Ballet 1 

Theater, and Paul Russell of 
the Dance Theater of Harlem. 

The performance, at James 
Caldwell High School, is 
open to the public. Seats are 
$10 for patrons, $3 for 
adults and $2 for students. 
The music for one ballet, a 
"Walpurgisnacht" from Gou
noud's "Faust," will be per
formed by the SO-student 
Caldwell High School or
chestra-band. 

Demonstration Classes 
I Jn the demonstration ses-

1 
sions, the dancers will show 
how each exercise is intended 

I to c!Nelop specific muscles. 
\ Students will be encouraged 

to ask questions and take 
' part in discussions. Among 

the Garden State Ballet 
members participating will 
be Lynne Grossman of Cald
well, Terence Kalba of New
ark, Lisa Walsh of Clark 
and Robert Tarr of Mont
clair. 

"In the days that we am 
there," explained Fred 
Danieli, artistic director of 
the ballet, "the students will 
become aware of the dancer 

1 as a mechanic, a very dis
! clpllned individual." 

According to Dr. Eugene 
1 J. Bradform, Superintendent 

I 
of Schools for Caldwell and 
West Caldwell, the program 
is also intended to help the 
-student appreciate "the 
beauty ar.d action, the de
sign of ballet." 

The Garden State Ballet 
has ha~ prior experience 
with residency programs. 
The first such program-it 
was with the Irvington pub
lic school system-was held 
in 1961. 

The nucleus of the ballet 
is its own school, which Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniell established 
in 1949. The school now has 
two studios; the principal 
one is at 45 Academy Street, 

.~/;.~ 
Lynn\! Grossman of Cif\d well and · Terrence Kalba of 
Newark wlll perform at Caldwell school programs. Both 
are members of Garden State Ballet, program sponsors. 

Newark, and the other one i~ 
at 18 South Orange Avenue, 
South Orange. 

All told, about 300 stu
dents are enrolled. They pay 
$135 a year for an hourly 
once-a-week class and as 
much as $485 for a full 
course, which may include 
eight to ten hours of weekly 
practice. Under a $5,000 
grant from the National En
dowment on the Arts, 
matched by a $5,000 alloca
tion from the Schumann 
Foundation of Montclair, 
about 50 students receive 
full or partial scholarships. 

"One of the things that 
we're proudest of," said Mrs. 
Daniell, "is that we're a 
compleooly integrated com
pany. We representthemu!ti
ethnic population of oui; 
community." 

The Garden State Ballet's 
company was founded in 
1960 in order to pr0vide a 
showcase for graduates of 
the school. Its 20 regular 
members are all graduates; 
other graduates who have 
gone on to better-known 

companies frequently return 
as guest stars. 

The ballet's schl)ol haii I 
sent seven of its alumni to ! 
the New York City Ballet, 
two to the City Center Jof
frey Ballet and one each to 
the American Ballet Theater,. 
the Alvin Ailey Company, 
the Jose Limon Company, the 
New York Opera Ballet and 
the Metropolitan Opera Bal• 
let. 

"A ballet school transmits 
an art form personally, in· 
dividually to the student," 
said Mr. Daniell, a native 
New Yorker who studied 
under George Balanchine in 
the 1930's. 

"It can't be done by mus 
production. It's like a Hindu 
guru . taking disciple~. We 
are, in a sense, carrymg on 
a tradition, trying to trans
mit a vocabulary of motion 
and feeling. If we succeed, 
that's what gives our com
pany a special style and 
makes it more than an as
sorted group of technicians." 

Last November and De
cember, it presented ''The 

Nutcracker" in Bergen, 
Union, Ocean, Mercer, Essex 
and Burlington Counties. The 
choreography was by Gabi 
Darvash, a teacher at the 
•school who studied at the 
Lunarcharsky Institute In 
Moscow and graduated mag
na cum laude in choreog
raphy. Before coming to the 
United States last year, 
Mme. Darvash was artistic 
director of the Cluj Opera 
Ballet in her native Rumania. 

Following its Caldwell 
residency, the Garden State 
Ballet will give two benefit 
perfom:ances: next Saturday 
at South Orange Junior High 
School and on May 20 at 
Westfield High S~hool. 

From May 14 to 22, it will 
be visiting 11 schools in Irv
ington. It has received a 
grant of $4,200 from the 
New Jersey Stare Council o· 1 
the Arts to assist in re~ 1-
dencies and performances. 

The benefits are sponsored 
by the Garden State Ballet 
Guild, an affiliated organiza- i 
tion of community leaders 1 
estRblished just this year. 

. SUNDAl: MAY 6, 1973 
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Photographs for The Now York Times by VALERIE IMBLEAU 

Youngsters from the Garden State Ballet School performing a production of "The Nutcracker" at Union High School 

'Nutcracker' Begins a 26-ShowTour 
By JOSEPIUNE BONOMO 

SpedaJ to The Ntw York TtmH 

NEW ARK - The Garden 
State Ballet's holiday produc
tion of '.'The Nutcracker" is 
on the road again. By the 
end of December, the second 
annual statewide tour will 
have given 26 perfo_rmanccs 
-eight for the general pub
lic and 18 others for special 
audiences. 

"We have no Lincoln Cen
ter in New Jersey," Fred Dan
ieli, head of the company, 
said before a recent perform
ance at Union High School. 
"We go out to the people 
with all our productions." 

Mr. Danieli and his wife, 
Evelyn, both professional 
dancers, started the Garden 
State Ballet School 22 years. 
ago and founded the profes
sional ballet · company in 
1960. Headquarters for bbth 
are at 45 Academy Street, 
Newark. 

In addition to the winter 
production, the company also 
makes a spring tour. . 

47fJ 
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It takes three trucks and 
a bus to haul "The Nut
cracker's" 60 dancers, sce
nery, costumes and crew 
from town to town. But 
traveling is half the fun. the 
enthusiastic young dancers 
contend. A young dancer putting on her makeup before a performance 

That's Show Biz Teachers Cooperate Sharon Newtor1 and 
Leading roles are filled by As the prince, Mark Shirley Reevie, who started 

members of the Garden escor!s Clara - played by I with the school seven years 
State's own company or ' th~ Danielis' ~aughter, Carla 

1 
ago, ll;re ~tars this )'.ear, al

guest artists, and the minor -mto the Kingdom C?f the ternating m the leadml? role 
roles by boys and girls from Sweets. Carla, !it 12, 1s an- of the Sugar Plum Fairy at 
the Garden State Ballet other show-business veteran t'he student performances. 
School. who has· been dancing five Sharon, who is 18, gradua_ted 

Thirty of these youngsters · years. from Pompton Lakes High 
aged 10 to 18, are spending 1 T~ere is no difficulty in Sch~ol last J~e and ~hidey, 
this month with the "Nut- / getting the children excused 1 ~. is a senior at Beilev1lle 
cracker" troupe. They go ·to I from scho~}· Mr. panieli said, High. . 
their regular schools a few I becau~ toda:y s teachers .The Cavalier .who_ dances 
days a week, keeping up recogm~~ th! importance of with the two 1prls 1s .Terry 
with homework at odd mo· the arts. ~alba, a teaching assistant 
ments on the bus and be- ·;,our teacher;s encourage m chemistry at Newark-Rut-
tween shows. ~s. Lynne Grossman, a sen- gers. He has been dancing 

"We get to sleep in hotels 10r at ~ames Caldwell High 
and eat in restaurants," said School in West Caldwell, de-
Cathy Marano, 1'4, a student cl~;ed. 
at Oak Knoll SChool in Sum- Of course, you .have to 
m!t her eyes sparkling as keep up your work: They 
she' got into her snowflake wouldn't let me out if I 
costume. didn't." 

"Sometimes we stay . up Making new friends is part 
late, talking or running of the fun for the young danc
around the hotel-we have ers, who .come from both 
a whole floor to ourselves. Newark .and th.e suburbs and 
But the most exciting part include mne~-c1ty youngsters 
is when the show starts." on scholarships. 

Overnight stops are sched· "We're like a big family," 
uled when the troupe plays said Pamela Riley, a sopho
Point Pleasant, Trenton, more at Newark's Arts High 
Toms River and Glassboro in School. 
Gloucester County. Several Mrs. Matthew J. Marano 
mothers go as chaperons. of Maplewo<ni, Cathy's moth-

"'We have -so much ful'lr-I ~r. was instrumental iin fonn
don't miss school at all!''. I mg. the Ga·rden State Ballet 
said Mark Downey, who Guild last year; . she now 
plays the prince in "Nut- serves as state cha1nnan. The 
cracker." A seasoned trouper guild, .with local units 
at 13 Mark atten.ds South around the state, helps to 
Orange Junior High and has raise funds and develop audi
been studying dancing for en~es f,or tht: ha.Wet. . 
five years. W,e re bnngmg high-level 

Everything was fun on danc1I!g to young. pe~~le at 
last year's .tour, he said - vef)'. reaso~abl~ prices, :11:frs. 
"talking to the kids in the Marmo said. Student ttck
audience, staying in hotel ets ar~ _Priced at $2. We're 
rooms and riding the bus " also givmg local dancers an 

· outlet. ·for their ·talent." 

with the GaJ!'den State Com
pany for two years. 
. Guest artists for the pub

lic performances include 
Teena McCannell of the New 
York City Ballet; Rosanna 
Seravalli, a former cellist with 
the American Ballet Theater, 
and Paul Russell, a Harlem 
Dance Theater star. 

The Garden State produc
tion of the "The Nutcracker " 
the .Tscha!kovsky classlc, 
contams original choreogra
phy by Mr. Danieli and Rus
sian-born Gabriella Darvash, 
who is a permanent member 

of the company. Bill Stabile 
designed the sets. 

Student perfonnances 
.started last Monday at Union 
High School, with busloads 
of children arriving from 
neighbQring schools to see 
the show. The ·first public 
performa!lCe will be given 
next Friday at Montclair 
Academy. 

Others will be presented 
in Point Pleasant next Sun
day; Trenton, Dec. 14; Sum
mit, Dec. 16; Glassboro, Dec. 
18; Maplewood, DeC. 23, and 
Westfield, Dec. 30. 

The New York TlmeJ/V•ltrto fmblHu 

Ba.llet "The Nutcrac~er." Details, Page 136. 
Young dancers touring with Garden State 

... 
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Trucks empty, auditorium fills, 

talk ends ... 'Nutcracker' begins 
By BARBARA KUKLA 

Hours before the 10:15 a.m. 
curtain, two trucks and a 
small van carrying scenery, 
properties and more than 100 
costumes pulled up at Union 
High School. 

· Within minutes the techni
cal crew was bustling about 
backstage in the auditorium. 

As they worked, scores of 
dancers arrived and ran 
through a series of warm-up 
exercises. 

Once everything was in 
place the audience - hundreds 
of ~hool children from Union, 
Elizabeth, Springfield and 
other North Jersey communi
ties - came streaming in. 

The Garden State Ballet's 
second holiday tour of 
"Nutcracker" was under way. 

* * * 
Children who moments be

fore. were chattering away 
with friends immediately be
came absorbed in the make
believe world of Clara and the 
Nutcracker. 

At first there was silence as 
the youngsters pondered mag
nificent settings and costumes. 

Later, laughter erupted. as 
they joined the on-stage merri
ment, a fantasy land replete 
with dancing dolls, acrobats 
and a magician. 

During the intermission 
much of the conversation fo
cused on the production. 

Dwaine Dabney, 9, a fourth 
grader at Washington School 
in Union, explained that his 
class had seen a filmstrip and 
heard the music from the bal
let at school beforehand. 

"I like the fast parts when 
everyone is running around, 
the best," he exuded. 

"I like the costumes and 
the music is nice," offered 
Barbara Guinta, 10, a foqrth 
grader at Livingston School in 
Union, who studied ballet for a 
year and had been in a ballet 
recital. 

* * * 
Two first graders from 

School 19 in Elizabeth had 
many questions for their 
teacher. 

"Why are they dancing on 
their toes?" Hermes Llerene, 
6, wanted to know." 

"Our teacher told us to u~e 
our eyes, our ears and our 
brains, but not our mouths," 
Bartlet Goble, 6, a classmate, 
confided. 

dt..:"<i'. .. L 
Robyn Harding, 6, of Elizabeth talks backstage with ballerina Sharon Newton of 

Pompton Lakes 

.. As Fred Daliieli, director of 
the professional company, ex
plained, the Christmas tour, 
which will be performed in 11 
theaters throughout the state, 
is very much a children's 
production. 

Eighteen of 25 perform
ances will be presented .in 
school auditoriums for student 
audiences, while seven week
end and evening performances 
will be presented for families. 

* * * 
Three well-known profes

sionals - Paul Russell of the 
Harlem Dance Theatre, Tina 
McConnell of the New York 
City Ballet and Rosanna 
Seravalli, a former Ballet 
Theatre soloist - will perform 
lead parts in the family per
formances. 

But for the school perform
ances, the cast is stPictly Gar
den State Ballet, an entourage 

1 of young dancers from North 
Jersey communities. 

Steven Charles, 11, of New
ark, who is making his stage 
debut in a nondancing role, 
views the experience as "an 
exciting opportunity to travel 
all over New Jersey." 

"It's wonderful," said 
Steven, a sixth grader at Hud
son Street School in Newark. 
" I think more people should 
join the ballet." 

His sister, Norma, 14, has 
been studying ballet two years 
and also is in the cast. 

* * * 
"It's fun all the time," said 

Heidi Volk, 11, of Maplewood, 
a.fourth-year student. "Every 
production and every audience 
is different." 

"I like a big audience," 
said Cynthia Vieser, 13, of 
Chatham. She has been study
ing for seven years and hopes 
to become a professional bal
lerina. 

Although the dancers are in 
the limelight, there are many 
other details, whi«h successful 
performances hinge upon, 
Danieli explained. 

While . Gabrieli Taub-uar
vash, a Russian-trained chore
ographer., has charge · of the 
dancers, a techrtical crew at
tends to work backstage. 

* * • 
Bob Wascura, a Rider Col

lege graduate, heads the crew, 
toting equipment from place to 
place and assuring that all 
goes well. 

Bill Stabile spent two years 
designiRg sets for 11 different 
stages. 

Rounding out the crew are 
Dan Bauer, a former Mont
clair State College student w_ho 

also has worked in theatrical 
productions, Elsbeth Battel, 
lighting design, Penny Davis, 
wardrobe, Todd Haefling and 
Steve Danieli, the director's 
son. 

Additional support is lent 
by the Garden State Ballet 

Photos by Mar;aret M. Grieve 

(Above) Two six-year-olds 
from Elizabeth - Susan 
Rocha and A.aron Wilkin
son - watch as Lisa 
Bleicher, 14, applies make-

up for the performance 

(Left) Carla Danieli, 12, of 
Nutley, who plays 'Clara,' 
is made up by Mrs. Philip 

Pollack of Montclair 

(Right) Rick Nelson of 
Weehawken, the magician, 
casts a spell over dancers 
Cynthia Vieser, 13, of Cha
tham, Heidi Volk, 11, of 
Maplewood and Norma 

Charles, 14, of Newark 

Guild, formed last year by Dr. 
and Mrs. Matthew J. Marano 
of Maplewood. 

ny's office at 45 Academy St., 
Newark, and serves as ushers 
during performances. 

* * * 
The group of 150 men and 

women assist with mailings 
and other work at the compa-

Family performances begin 
with a 7 p.m. presentation 
Dec. 7 at Montclair Academy. 
Others are scheduled for 2 

_p.m. Dec. 9 at Point Pleasant 

Borough High School; 7 p.m. 
Dec. 14 at Rider CoJlege in 
Trenton; 2 p.m. Dec. 16 at 
Summit High School; 7 p.m. 
bee. 18 at Glassboro State Col
lege; 2 p.m. Dec. 23 at Colum
bia High School in Maplewood 
and 2 p.m. Dec. 30 at Westfield 
High School. 

,,, 
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ASBURY PARK EvENING PRESS 
ASBURY PARK, N.J., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1973 

Garden State Ballet's ('Nutcracker' Tour an 
In case you missed its 

weekend appearances in this 
part of the world, there's a 
startlingly fine organization 
touring the state these days. 
It's the Garden State Ballet of 
Newark, and it's well worth 
all the enthusiastic public 
·support it can muster. 

The troupe appeared Sun
day at Point Pleasant Boro 
High School in two perform· 
ances of "The Nutcracker," 
the traditional holiday delight 
of sights and sounds that 
makes hundreds of little girls 
beg their parents for toe shoes 
and dancing lessons. 

The local stop was. the fifth 
of the "Nutcrackrr," and it's 
hard to believe that a pro
duction staged tilis elaborate
ly tra\·els in buses and vans. 

There's another perform· 
ancc scheduled Dec. 20 at 
Ocean County College in 
Dover Township, hut it's not 
open to the public. Your 
children may be fortunate 
enough to see it if they arc 
enrolled in Lakewood, 
Plumsted Township, Tucker
ton, Stafford Township, Cin
naminson or Mount Holly 
schools. The performance is· 
strictly for school children, 
and all srats arc gone. 

Other public performarn.:cs 
are scheduled between now 
and Dec. 30 at Summit High 
School, Glassboro State Col
lege, Rider College in Tren
ton, Maplewood's Columbia 
High School and Wcstifield 
High School. 

Most of Sunday's audience 
was very young, which is 
somehow fitting, but highly 
responsive. And wrll it might 
be. 

You don ' t have to he a 
technical expert on the dance 
to appreciate this kind of 
artistry. Hopefully, tours like 
this one will help dispel the 
notion that good ballet is 
intimidating. and too exotic for 
the uninitiated to comprehend 
and enjoy. 

The production's settings 
are almost unbelievably ela
borate for touring; the light· 
ing and staging arc elaborate, 
effective and carried 'orr in a 
most professional and discip
lined manner. 

The Garden State's 
"Nutcracker" features four 
guest soloists alternating as 
the Sugar Plum Fairy and her 
Cavalier. Sunday these were 
pcrformrd by Rosanna Sara
vall i, formerly with the 

American Ballet Theater, and 
Paul Russell, on loan from the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem. 

They were exciting and 
accomplished, to say the 
least, and Mr. Russell should 
be enough to dispel the notion 
once and for all that a male 
dancer need be anything but 
thoroughly masculine. 

_________ .. _, ............................ -------~· 

The troupe, also has many 
fine soloists in its permanent 
membership, and they were 
shown off to fine advantage 
Sunday. 

Among these are Suzanne 
Briod and Terence Kalba in 
the Arabian Dance, Sharon 
Newton as the Dew Drop, 
Carla Danicli as Clara and 

Mark Downey as the Nut
cracker Prince, and Donn,ie 
Miller as a !He-size mari
onette Punch. 

Equally impressive was the 
accomplishment and demean
or of the large number of 
small children appearing. 
This was especially apparent 
when all the adult performers' 

VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS - Members of the Garden State Ballet of Newark perform the Dance of 
the Sugar Plum Fairy during production of Tchaikovsky'~ ballet, "The Nutcracker," at Point Pleasant Boro 
High School yesterday. The troupe is now making its second annual statewide tour, under the joint 
sponsorship of the Garden State Ballet Foundation and Guild. Fred Danieli is director. (Press Photo) 

Outstanding Artistic Achievement 
were offstage-the kids have ·sold out in advance at Point un til today (it had been ·Completely professional com· 
done their homework, and Pleasant, and a second Sun- scheduled Nov. 13). pany.So if you're having any 
their discipline is impressive, day performance was a.ddcd It's a shame, in· a way, to trouble at all getting into the· 
as is their animation. and in the school's 712-seat audi· find opportunity in somebody Christmas spirit, you might 
obvious enjoyment of what torium. This is 'probably else's adversity, but the extra consider getting yourseif 
they're doing. It all seems enhanced by the dancers' and exposure . the Garden State some tickets and taki°ng a 
most healthy and rewarding. musicians' strikes which kept Ballet is getting could be a drive. It's a pretty good bet 

The company reports that the New York City Ballet shot in the arm for a longtime you'll be de lighted and 
"Nutcracker" is selling ouf- from opening its holiday dream of the company's impressed. 
nearly everywher~ it go~s. It "Nutcracker" production director, Fred Danicli-a RICK MAKIN 
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[State Ballet To ·offer 
Scholarships To Young 

<;;-., ·~ 1 

More than 100 ballet scholar- opportunity because of a lack of 
ships will be awarded by the means." 
School of the Garden Slate Ballet Danieli pointed out that, "there 
in Newark this -SpM1~- a;pari of is a great store of talent among 
an expanded program under the the youngsters in urban areas 
National Endowment for the Arts lying undeveloped because of the 
and the New Jersey State Council lark of an opportunity for train-
of Arts. 1 ing . 

Fred Danieli, founder and A feature of the ballet program 
director of the non-profit ballet this year will be the annual slate-
school, said the scholarships will wide tour of the Garden Stale 

_ be offered young people in the Ballet's, "The Nutcracker,'' 
Newark area. Eleven cities will be visited 

The ballet school has a policy during the lour in the Christmas 
which stales that "no child \l!ith season . 
talent should ~-deprived of the Informa~on . on __ t!1e·---S~~~-

~. 

33Z 
D1\ll11 RECORD 
i10RRlSTCWN, N. J. 
D. 4-1.0CD 

MAR 211974 

Scholarship program may be 
obtained from the Scholarship / 
Program Coordinator. _ 

lOV Scholafship'; ·In Ballet Offered 
.One-hundred ballet scholarships courses to Newark-area children 

will be awarded by the School of the and free instruction in ballet and 
Ga1:den State Ballet, Newark. this related dance courses in an acceler
spn~g as part of an expanded schol- ated program for gifted children. 
arsh1p program. <::: / Also, many scholarship students 

_ The expanded program is made 
possible with the assistance of the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and the state Council on the Arts. 

The broad-based scholarship pro
gram offers free introductory 

-"' . 

perform with the professional cast 
in the annual state-wide tour of 
"The Nutcracker." 

<;omplete information may be ob
ta rned froi:n the scholarship pro
gram coordmator, 45 Academ~SL, 
Newark. /""- .....__ 
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